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Industrialization and urbanization have run into situations where the construction of buildings is close to each other. Tis
closeness arises due to the restricted available space in a practical construction manner. Such a situation was a reason for the cause
of footing of the same and adjacent structures coming closer. Tis condition causes interference efects, soil-structure interaction,
and the stress zone impact to behave diferently other than the continuum soil media in the vicinity under the base of the
foundation due to overlap stress distribution, which results in excessive foundation settlement. Terefore, the study aims to assess
the interference efect of closely spaced footing on settlement variation. In this regard, comprehensive experimental soil properties
were conducted using the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) testing procedures to characterize soil behavior.
Te interference of two footings in the settlement is studied using 3D fnite element analysis.Te hardening soil was used to model
the foundation soil medium using the Plaxis 3D program. Certain vital factors of two neighboring footings for difering maximum
loads, distance, embedment ratio, soil layer, and groundwater level are discovered to impact overlapping footing infuence. It is
observed that the spacing between the footings increases, and the interference impact on the overlapping footings declines,
reaching the isolated footing condition at spacing higher than fve foundation footing dimensions and increasing when the spacing
between the footings decreases.

1. Introduction

Due to the shortage of available space for construction, rapid
urbanization, and high structural demand, a group of
foundations may be forced to come up close to another.
Because of these phenomena, the stress zones beneath the
foundations can overlap, causing distraction and complexity
in the footings’ failure mechanism, settlement, and bearing
capacity responses. In regard to soil types, the distance/
spacing between two adjacent foundations has a consider-
able infuence on their settlement and bearing capacity
behavior. For several years, researchers [1–8] have studied
the interference efect and settlement of closely spaced

footings of shallow foundations to avoid risk factors asso-
ciated with foundation design spacing between footings
leading to interference that causes the stress zones below the
foundation, causing distraction of the building.

Tree zones have developed underneath the shallow
foundation: the Rankine passive zone, the radial zone, and
the triangular wedges, as shown in Figure 1. However, the
settlement value relative to individual footings will change at
the ultimate loads. For example, if there is overlap in the
radial zone, it is essential to adjust the bearing capacity.
Stuart [9] uses the efciency factor (ζ), a function of the
spacing to width of the foundations, and the soil friction
angle to determine their interference efects. Since ζ is
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greater than one, as the center-to-center spacing between
foundations reduces, the ultimate bearing capacity increases;
however, the settlement would be more critical than isolated
foundations. Stuart’s observations do not consider the im-
pact of diferent parameters (for instance, embedment
depth, soils’ shear strength, and stifness parameters).

Analyzing settlement rather than just bearing capacity is
more critical in designing the shallow foundation’s process.
Terefore, settlement estimation is a signifcant and crucial
criterion in the foundation design process. Any structure’s
efcient design must assure its safety against shear failure
and excessive settlement under various loading conditions.
Furthermore, building settlements must be kept below ac-
ceptable limits at working stress levels. Te present study
investigates stress interference between two closely spaced
footings on a settlement at various working stress levels,
using a global safety factor of 2 to 3 that accounts for bearing
capacity failure. However, consistent and precise settlement
prediction has yet to be achieved using various methods
ranging from strictly empirical to complex nonlinear fnite
elements [10–13]. Te most widely used methods were
empirical/analytical methods [14–17], experimental
methods [2, 18–22], and numerical modeling/fnite element
methods [19, 20, 23, 24].

Numerical modeling is a powerful mathematical method
that allows it to solve imaginable complex engineering
problems. A model is a structure or system built to denote
a physical concept or phenomenon. Te fnite element
method (FEM) is a well-known numerical analysis technique
widely used in civil engineering applications to study and
design real-world engineering problems. It has the advan-
tage of more rationally idealizing the material behavior of
soil, which is nonlinear with plastic deformations and stress-
path dependent. Among the many fnite element method
algorithms, one of the more popular is Plaxis. Many studies
show shallow foundation settlement for interference efect,
and settlement of closely spaced footings has been analyzed
using Plaxis 2D by considering the Mohr–Coulomb model
[25–30]. However, Mohr–Coulomb idealization implies
dilation at a constant rate when soil is sheared, which is
unrealistic. Te normally and lightly over consolidated soil
contradict the Mohr–Coulomb idealization since they

contains zero angle of dilatancy. While the dilatancy angle is
considered as zero, the rate of dilation is also zero not
constant rate. Tus, soils on shearing exhibit diferent
stifness and volume change characteristics depending on
preconsolidation pressure, which the Mohr–Coulomb
model cannot account for diferent stifness directions. Tis
model can predict displacement and failure for general types
of soils in various geotechnical applications. Initial soil
conditions, such as preconsolidation, play an essential role in
soil deformation problems and can also account for the
initial stress generation of the hardening soil model. Te
current fnding considers the Hardening soil model in
contrast to the Mohr–Coulomb; it accounts for stress-
dependency of stifness moduli and dilation variation. In
addition, predicting foundation settlement by the analytical
approach has some limitations with complex soil properties.
Tese limitations are minimized by using the fnite element
method, Plaxis 3D, becoming one of the most applicable
worldwide for modeling and analyzing complex geo-
technical problems.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Soil Sample. Te soil samples for the present study were
collected during the excavation process from the area of
Jimma Town, Ethiopia. An investigation was conducted
346 kilometers south-west of Addis Ababa, at latitude and
longitude of 7°40′N, 36°50′E, with an average elevation of
1760meters above mean sea level. In geological terms, the
town is underlain by volcanic rocks of the Tertiary age,
which seem to be mostly basalt. Te rock unit of the area
consists of medium to acid lava and, thus, the so-called trap
formation [31].

After removing the topsoil layer, two soil layers were
identifed: red-brown clay soil with a thickness of 5m and the
second bottom layer in dark grey clay soil with a thickness of
4m. Te soil profle is shown in Figure 2. Te laboratory test
procedure was performed using the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard method. For de-
termination of shear strength parameters, triaxial tests of
undisturbed samples were used, whereas disturbed samples
were used to conduct index properties tests such as specifc
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Figure 1: Free scale geometry of adjacent foundation footing model.
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gravity, liquid limit, plastic limit, plasticity index, and grain
size analysis. A soil sample was collected from the study area
and transported to the Geotechnical Engineering Soil labo-
ratory (Jimma Institute of Technology) and Ethiopian
Construction Design and Supervision Works Corporation
(Addis Ababa). Te detailed soil layers and their engineering
properties are demonstrated in Figure 2.

Here, qu is 109.84 kPa and 86.80 kPa, c is 25.64 kPa and
29.40 kPa, Gs is 2.74 and 2.65, LL is 63% and 75%, PL is 29%
and 32%, PI is 34% and 43% for layer 1 (red-brown clay soil),
and layer 2 (dark gray clay soil), respectively.

2.2. Soil Model. Based on unconfned compressive strength
results, the soil is categorized as medium to stif clay and
medium clay soil for layers 1 and 2, respectively, in this
report. Te Hardening soil (HS) model is the most efective
soil model for medium and stif soil in their numerical
modeling. Terefore, a Hardening constitutive model was
chosen to simulate the strain behavior of soils in fnite el-
ement analysis. Te neighboring foundation footings have
been extensively studied theoretically and experimentally
over the past decades [10, 18, 19, 29]. However, the authors
in this study consider hardening soil models for the possible
infuence of stifness in a soil mass due to loading, unloading,
and stress path history to model soil behavior subject to
interference efects of the closely spaced foundation footing.
Terefore, Hardening soil models (large numbers of pa-
rameters) are appropriate to characterize soil behavior to

some extent under several loading conditions. Despite the
larger number of parameters, Hardening soil models were
supposed to bemore representative than elastic or the elasto-
plastic formulations owing to the stress-strain dependency
of stifness and strength resulting from loading and exca-
vation on the soil beneath the footing (unloading, com-
pression, shearing, and bulging). Available studies verifed
that a preferable constitutive model that uses a single
Young’s modulus for diferent loading orientations and
other fxed parameters does not produce adequate simula-
tion results due to the imperfect characterization of the
actual variable (stress-path-dependent) soil parameters.

On the other hand, it is critical to use the hardening soil
model as the constitutive model in foundation design set-
tlement estimation [32, 33]. Tese concerns were deemed
inclusive due to the hardening soil model considering the
stifness variation under sustained loading conditions with
depth and small strains to execute in fnite element nu-
merical simulation for geotechnics problems.Te hardening
soil (HS) model was formulated by the study of [34].

From the triaxial compression tests, according to the
(ASTM D2850) procedures, the fundamental parameters
extracted are friction angle, soil cohesion (Figure 3), triaxial
loading stifness (Eref

50 ), triaxial unloading stifness (E
ref
ur ), and

Poisson’s ratio (]ur).
Te modulus in the hardening soil model is described

more accurately by three moduli of stress-dependent stif-
ness moduli by the change of soil stress in the HS model, as
described in equations (1)–(3).

qu = 109.84 kPa
c = 25.64 kPa
Friction Angle = 8.58
Dilatancy Angle = 1.43
Gs = 2.74
LL = 63%
PL = 29%
PI = 34%

qu = 86.80 kPa
c = 29.40 kPa
Friction Angle = 6.54
Dilatancy Angle = 0.0
Gs = 2.65

LL = 75%
PL = 32%
PI = 43%
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Figure 2: Soil profle and geotechnical properties parameters.
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E50 � E
ref
50

c cos ϕ − σ3’ sinϕ
c cos ϕ + pref sinϕ

 

m

, (1)

Eoed � E
ref
oed

c cos ϕ − σ1’ sinϕ
c cos ϕ + pref sinϕ

 

m

, (2)

Eur � E
ref
ur

c cos ϕ − σ3’ sinϕ
c cos ϕ + pref sinϕ

 

m

. (3)

In equations (1)–(3), pref is reference stress for the
stifness and usually set to 100 kPa. Eref is the reference
Young’s modulus. Plastic soil stifness parameters Eref

50 and
Eref
ur are selected and confning pressure is determined from

triaxial compression test results. Eref
50 is calculated as the ratio

of 50% deviatoric stress to 50% strain [33] and Eref
ur � 3Eref

50 .
Parameter m is employed in the model to calculate the soil
stifness at any stress level representing power for stress-level
dependency. Considering confning pressures, the average
values of model parameters Eref

oed were calculated at
σ3 �100 kPa, 200 kPa, and 300 kPa (points on Figure 3) and
the average values were presented in Figure 4.

Following this, after thorough visualization, feld tests,
and laboratory tests, the soil profle bore log characteristics
were summarized as presented in Tables 1 and 2.

ψ is the angle of dilation, ]ur is a pure elastic parameter,
and the soil lateral earth pressure parameter is represented
by Knc

o , an independent input parameter defned as a default
setting Knc

o � 1– sinϕ. Finally, the average value of the
failure ratio Rf � 0.9.

2.3. Calculation Method. Numerical fnite element analysis
was carried out using Plaxis 3D package commercial soft-
ware to model the interference efect on the foundation
footing. Te dimensions of the model domain, the char-
acteristics of the soil profle bore log, and the size of the
foundation was chosen based on current building practices
as reported in the EBCS-7.

Te soil layers were modeled by 6-node or 15-node
triangular elements available for deformation and stress
in the soil Plaxis 2D.Te 15-node triangle has a fourth-order
interpolation and twelve stress points for displacements.

Consequently, the 15-node triangle is more useful for
complex problems, but it consumes more memory and
performs calculations and operations slightly slower.
Terefore, the 15-node elements are more recommended
[35, 36].

Plaxis uses data from processed laboratory test results as
shown in Table 1; analysis are conducted using a defned soil
domain (in the x, y, and z directions), and the footing length
is sufcient compared to the width of the problem defned
in-plane strain. Te fnite element meshes’ lateral and
bottom boundaries were set at 10B horizontally and 5B
vertically from the origin of coordinates. Te domain and
mesh size has a major impact on the FEM-calculated so-
lutions. Detailed analysis must frst be performed to correct
the domain and subdivide the preferred domain into a fnite
number of elements to achieve a convergent solution. As
shown in Figure 5, boundaries for the soil domain were
chosen at an acceptable long distance away from the edges of
the footings on all sides. Te vertical boundary is assumed to
be unrestricted in the vertical direction but restricted in the
horizontal. In both vertical and horizontal directions, the
bottom horizontal boundary was restricted.

Te typical square foundation placed on layered soil and
subjected to vertical load is presented in Figure 6. Te
thickness of the topsoil layer is 5m, and the second soil layer
is 4m. At the site, groundwater was encountered at a shal-
lower depth. Te groundwater table displayed at the time of
boring is located at 2.20m to 2.26m below the naturally
existing ground surface. Hence, for the model simulation,
the depth of the groundwater table is considered and used
for software analysis. Several multiple trials were accom-
plished to compute the settlement at the center of the
footings by varying the domain and element sizes.

Loads are an important consideration in any building
design because they describe the nature and magnitude of
external forces that a structure must withstand to provide
acceptable performance over its useful life.Te intended use,
confguration, and location of a building all afect the
projected loads. Terefore, it is critical to apply design loads
practically that the soils below the footings need to perceive
the load safely. Since, the layer of the soil is in two-layer, the
estimated load is expected to extend up to a depth of the next
layer in order to consider the second layer of the soil
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Figure 3: Shear stress vs. normal stress graph (soil layers 1 and 2).
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structure within the infuence zone. For this case, the load
was checked by increasing the second soil layer until sub-
jectized and became optimized to 1000 kN/m2. In addition,
based on this load value, the footing condition has been
studied for diferent cases of footing parametric geometry.
Te geometry for symmetrical footing was (B�BL (left)�

BR (right), and loadings was P �PL�PR). In addition,
asymmetric footings have been studied, and asymmetric

loading (PR� β×PL, where β is the nondimensional pa-
rameter) are the two loads that are applied to the width
footings on the left and right sides BL and BR (BR� α×BL,
where α is the nondimensional parameter), respectively. Te
values of nondimensional factors have been changed based
on the case study.

Te sensitivity analysis was accepted to determine the
optimal domain and element sizes beyond which their efect
on the computed results is insignifcant and thus can be
isolated. Depending on the footing geometry and loading,
the following conditions are considered: Two closely spaced
interfering footings resting on the surface of diferent soil
layers is studied, adopting diferent trial footing dimension
geometry condition.

As the spacing reduces, where the passive zones/radial
zone interpenetrates, the interference zones start to interfere
as the footings approach each other, and the soil between the
individual footings travels down with the footings.

Te pressure settlement curves obtained for case
asymmetrical footing with asymmetrical loading footings
presented in Table 3 show that the bearing pressure of the
interfering footing of the left footing decreases by 15.34 to
14.19% at S/BL � 0.5, while the bearing capacity value re-
mains the same as that of the isolated footing at all S/BL � 5.0,
indicating that interference has insignifcant or no impact on
bearing capacity. However, interference had a major impact
on the settlement on the left footing and increased from 26%
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Figure 4: Determination of soil stifness parameter Eref
oed results of an odometer test.

Table 1: Input parameters for the Hardening soil model.

Parameters
Soil type

Layer 1 Layer 2
C′ (kPa) 25.64 29.40
[
′ (°) 8.58 6.54

ψ (°) 1.43 0
Eref
50 (MPa) 1.864 2.139

Eref
ur (MPa) 5.592 6.418

Eref
oed (MPa) 3.442 4.515

]ur 0.2 0.2
M 1.00 1.00
Knc

o 0.990 0.886
Rf 0.9 0.9

Table 2: Structural parameters in numerical analysis.

Parameters Unit Values
c kN/m3 24
E MPa 24
Ν — 0.20
Material behavior — Linear (isotropic)

Figure 5: Geometrical fxity of model.
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Figure 6: Geometric modeling of soil.
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to 56.25% in the settlement related to the isolated footing
when the footing size changed. Tis means that as asym-
metrical loading was applied to two parallel footings at very
near spacing, the larger loading settled more and the stress
values of the smaller loading changed. As a result, the smaller
footings fail toward the larger footing. For the symmetrical
cases, the stress values from the left and right footings are
almost identical on each other. But, as S/BL between footings
decreases there was overlapping of the stress zones of in-
dividual footing. Tis causes the settlement of footings to be
increased when the footings are placed close to each other.

Accordingly, the authors used diferent conditions of
analyses to make a result discussion of parametric studies as
discussed in the following subsequent section:

(1) Symmetrical footings and symmetrical loading
(S/BL� 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5.5 and for diferent depths of
footing to width of footing (D/B)� 0.0, 1.0 (α�1;
β/α� 1))

(2) Symmetrical footings and asymmetrical loading
(α�1; β/α� 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, and 2.00)

(3) Asymmetrical footings and symmetrical loading
(α�1.5, 2.0; β/α� 1)

(4) Asymmetrical footings and asymmetrical loading
(α�1.5, 2.0; β/α� 1.50 and 2.00)

(5) Efects of ground water level on footing settlement
(2.20m and 2.60m)

For this task, a square footing of size 2m× 2m, pre-
sented in Figure 7, located on the soil model, is considered
for the numerical analysis. Hence, the square footing has
high bearing pressure, contributing to a more confning
impact. However, the footing size and loading under
asymmetrical varied based on sensitive parameters in the
numerical analysis.

3. Result and Discussion

3.1. Parametric Studies. Te parameters for this sensitivity
analysis were evaluated based on the varying size of footing
and load with correspondence of spacing variation for each
case until the failure of soil was obtained to assess the ul-
timate bearing capacity of the soil. Te maximum allowable
settlement for isolated footing on clay soil is 75mm as per IS
(1904). Te interference efect is analyzed for bearing
pressure corresponding to permissible settlement. Te set-
tlement efect studied corresponding to the working load of
100 kPa isolated footing also studied that the nonuniform
settlement at the base of footings infuences the tilting of the
footings. Te efect of depth diference of footings and
groundwater level variation was also studied concerning the
spacing ratio (S/BL) between the footings.

Te dimensionless parameter efciency factor is used to
study the efects. Te efciency bearing capacity factor (ζc) is
defned as the ratio of the bearing capacity of interfering
footing to that of isolated footing when calculating an in-
terfering foundation’s bearing capacity (BC).

BC eff iciency factor ζc  �
(BCof interfering footing at failure)

(BCof isolated footing at failure)
, (4)

Settlement eff iciency factor ξδ(  �
(Settlement of interfering footing at failure)

(Settlement of isolated footing at failure)
. (5)

Te settlement efciency factor (ξδ) is described as the
ratio of interfering footing settlement to isolated footing
settlement (equation (5)). Te tilt ratio (ζθ) is calculated by
dividing the diference in the settlement between the inner
and outer edges by the footing width. Te bearing factor,

settlement factor, tilting factor, and interaction factors
studied in terms of interference efect for the left and right
footings are properly labeled, and their values are read
from the corresponding axes as defned on the left
and right.

Table 3: Bearing capacity and settlements of footing for asymmetrical footing and asymmetrical loading.

S/BL

Bearing pressure @75mm δ (mm)
D/BL � 0.0 D/BL � 0.0 D/BL � 0.0 D/BL � 0.0

α� 1.5, β/α� 2 α� 2, β/α� 1.5 α� 1.5, β/α� 2 α� 2, β/α� 1.5
Left Right Left Right Left Right Left Right

0.5 157.10 143.49 159.22 134.67 26.67 32.00 45.71 37.95
1.5 167.69 168.43 179.63 201.23 25.71 31.00 28.67 36.97
2.5 178.56 181.77 180.50 206.63 20.95 30.60 23.81 36.61
3.5 184.11 190.40 182.62 211.98 20.00 30.00 20.00 36.00
5.0 185.56 195.65 185.20 212.90 20.00 30.00 20.00 36.00
5.5 185.52 195.200 185.15 212.65 20.00 30.00 20.00 36.00
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3.2. Settlement Variation

3.2.1. Symmetric Footing and Symmetric Loading. In sym-
metrical footing and loading conditions, the load varies with
α� 1.0, and β/α� 1.0 and is shown in Figure 8 of the set-
tlement variation. It was observed that for the symmetrical
footing and symmetrical loading, as the spacing ratio S/BL
increases, the interference settlement decreases and becomes
one when the spacing between footings is far as spacing ratio
S/BL≥ 5.0. Tis result indicates the footings act as individual
footing when footings are far apart as a clear spacing ratio S/
BL≥ 5.0. Te settlement interference is increased by 33% as
compared with isolated footing.

3.2.2. Symmetrical Footings and Asymmetrical Loading.
Figure 9 shows the variance of settlement factors concerning
spacing ratio. Te plots for β/α� 1.0 refect symmetrical
footing and symmetrical loading, while the rest of the plots
represent symmetrical footing and asymmetrical loading. It
was observed that when asymmetrical loads are applied, the
larger load settles down more and interferes with the smaller
load. As the S/BL ratio increases, the interaction factors
decrease, eventually reaching a constant value of one at
greater spacing S/BL≥ 5.0, and while comparing with
symmetrical footing and symmetrical loading, the in-
teraction factors of the left footing are equal to the in-
teraction factors of the right footing for α� 1.0 and β/α� 1.0.
It was also observed that the settlement interference was
increased to 44.44% at S/BL � 0.5 while the footings were
symmetrical footings and asymmetrical loading.

3.2.3. Asymmetrical Footings and Symmetrical Loading.
In Figure 10, the results were obtained for footing that is with
asymmetrical footing size and symmetrical footing load. Te

interaction factors for the left footing are greater than the
interaction factors for the right footing at a specifed S/BL
ratio, with an increase in the width of the right footing
compared to the width of the left footing. Tus, the smaller
footing size interferes with the larger footing size when the
footings were close to each other. As S/BL ratio increases, the
interaction factors decrease and reach a value of unity, where
the footings are considered to be behaving as an isolated
footing. When footing size was asymmetric, the settlement
interference was increased to 41.18% at S/BL � 0.5.

3.2.4. Asymmetrical Footings and Asymmetrical Loading.
Figure 11 presents the variation of the interaction factors
with S/BL for asymmetrical footing (α�1.5) and asym-
metrical loading (β/α� 1.5 and 2.0). It is observed that the

Figure 7: 3D model meshing element.
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settlement factor decreases as spacing between footings
increases. It is maximum at S/BL � 0.5 and become unite at S/
BL � 5.0 and more. It indicates that footings act as isolated
footing as space between footing far apart as S/BL≥ 5.0. Te
interaction factors of the left footing increase with an in-
crease in the width of the right footing, according to this
study. Tis is attributable to the fact that a larger footing has
a greater impact on a smaller footing.

A similar analysis was carried out for α� 2.0, and the
interaction factors for the left footing were found to be higher
than the interaction factors for the right footing. Tis may be
because the right footing’s stress zone interferes signifcantly
with the left footing’s stress zone, and vice versa, with the left
footing’s stress zone resulting in fewer interaction factors for
the right footing. Furthermore, as the load intensity on the
right footing increases, the zone of impact of the right footing
increases resulting in higher interaction factors for the left
footing. Te interference was increased to 56.25% in

settlement as related to the isolated footing. It was also found
that when the spacing ratio between the two footings is 5.0 or
more, they act as an isolated footing.

3.2.5. Symmetrical Footings and Asymmetrical Loading at
Diferent Depth-Footing. Figure 12 presents the variations of
the interaction factors with S/BL for asymmetrical footing
(α�1) and asymmetrical loading (β/α� 3.0) when right
footing embedded at D/BL � 1.0 and left footing placed at
surface S/BL � 0.0. For comparison purposes, the plots of the
asymmetrical footing and symmetrical loading (α�1.0,
β/α� 3.0, andD/BL � 0.0) are also presented. In this case, it is
obtained that the interference on the settlement is increased
from 44.44% to 46.42% when right footing embedded at D/
BL � 1.0. Terefore, it is noticed that the interaction factors
for left footing while right footing embedded in soil have
more interference efect than when two footings are placed at
the surface. Like surface footing for the embedded footing,
the interaction disappeared at S/BL≥ 5.0.

3.2.6. Asymmetrical Footing and Asymmetrical Loading at
Diferent Depths of Footing. Figure 13 presents the varia-
tions of the settlement interaction factors with S/BL for
asymmetrical footing (α= 1) and asymmetrical loading
(β/α= 3.0) when right footing embedded at D/BL= 1.0. For
evaluation purposes, the asymmetrical footing and asym-
metrical loading (α= 1.5, β/α= 2.0, and D/BL= 0.0) are also
presented. In this case, it was observed that the interference
on settlement on the left footing increases from 45.46% to
47.81% when right footings embedded in soil. Hence, it was
considered that the interaction factors for left footing while
right footing embedded in soil have more interference efect
than when two footings are placed at the surface.

3.2.7. Settlement Variation with Groundwater Tables
Variation. Figure 14 shows the interaction factors’ varia-
tions with S/BL for symmetrical footing, α� 1.0, and
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Figure 10: Variation of the settlement factors with S/BL for;
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symmetrical loading, β/α� 1.0, while water tables vary from
2.20m to 2.60m for comparison purposes. It obtained that
the interference efect of footing at water level increases to
the ground level has more efect than during the ground-
water far from ground level. In case the efect of interference
disappears when the footing is far from each other (S/BL≥ 5)
for, the groundwater level is reduced to 2.60m. However, the
settlement of interfering footing increased by 33% and 20%
at S/BL � 0.5 when the groundwater level was at 2.20m and
2.60m, respectively.

3.3. Summary of Comparing Present Findings with Previous
Work. Te earlier works by authors [2, 17, 18, 35–37] sug-
gested the infuence of interference efects on adjacent footing
optimum S/B from 4.5 to 10 range using fnite element analysis

and experimental works. Tere is some common sense of
agreement with the uncertain reality of specifc possible clear
distance, soil layers depth, and footing geometry among re-
searchers, which are highly pronounced gaps to fgure out by
the simple model. As an example, the current study is in good
agreement with the efort discovered by authors [10, 36] for the
interference of two symmetric closely spaced strip footings
resting on the surface of the semi-infnite clay soil medium
shows that when the clear spacing S/B≥ 5, the efciency factor
for S/B� 0.5 is predominant and two footings function as an
independent footing. Terefore, the authors in this current
work recommend a stochastic approach with an advanced soil
model to reach the possible output.

4. Concluding Remarks

Shear strain contours for various scenarios are being ex-
amined to understand the failure mechanisms better. It has
been established that there is a critical spacing between two
adjacent footings at which the footing/s can bear its most
pressure. Te necessary spacing varies depending on
whether the stress is equal and simultaneous or unequal and
sequential loading.

(1) Interfering footings settle at a faster rate than isolated
footings of the same width and load. Te settlement
continues to increase as the clear spacing between
the footings decreases, and as the clear spacing be-
tween the footings increases, the interaction factors
drop and gradually become unity, with the infuence
of interference becoming negligible. Te interference
efect is about 33% more than the isolated footing.

(2) When loading and size are uneven, the footing with
the bigger width and load considerably impacts the
footing with the smaller values. Te interference
efect is about 18.75% more than the footings with
the same load and size.
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Figure 12: Settlement factor variation when right footing em-
bedded in soil at D/BL � 0.0, 1.0 with S/BL for α� 1.0 and β/α� 3.0.
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Figure 14: Settlement with groundwater variation.
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(3) When the footings are in the interference region, the
footings can tilt. When footings are close together,
the tilt is more signifcant, and as the spacing in-
creases, the tilt decreases for symmetrical footing and
symmetrical loading, the direction of tilting of
footings toward each other as spacing between
footings near to each other. However, by the spacing
between footings, the direction of the tilt of the
footings can be reversed. When the larger footing
settles, the smaller footing tilts toward the larger
footing, causing the right footing to tilt toward the
right side.

(4) Te interaction factors of the left footing increase as
the depth of the right footing increase for diferent
depths of footings. It is increased by 2.35%more than
the footings at the same depth when loading and size
footings are uneven.

(5) Te settlement of the interfering footings is maxi-
mum when the spacing between adjacent footings is
about 0.5BL and attains a value as isolated footing at
greater spacing (S≥ 5BL). Te interference efect
occurs when the groundwater level far from the
footing depth lowers as the distance between the
footings increases.

However, when water depth varies from 2.20m to
2.60m, the settlement efect reduces from 33% to 20%.Tus,
water depth from footing depth has more infuence on the
interaction of footings.
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